
Warning! The names of the columns must be exactly the same as in the file! 
If you are using a CSV file, select ',' (comma) as the separator and '"' (double inverted comma) as the text separator.

Column Field name Mandatory Format Explanation

Example 1

(auction)

Example 2

(fixed price)

A category_id Yes

number which corresponds to the 

category number

Enter the category ID

(see https://www.delcampe.net/en_GB/collectables/category-id) 9 9

B title Yes max. 120 characters (without html) Enter the item title 

N°37, 5 fr red brown, 

light cancellation 

ANVERS

N°37, 5 fr red brown, 

light cancellation 

ANVERS

C description No may contain html Enter the item description

Well-centered.

Catalogue value 3700 

EUR

Well-centered.

Catalogue value 3700 

EUR

D selling_type Yes bid, fixed_price Enter 'bid' for an auction sale or 'fixed_price' for a fixed price sale bid fixed_price

E price Yes min 0,01 / max 999999 Enter the selling price 400.00 400.00

F minimum_bid_step Yes only for an auction sale min 0,01 Enter the bid increment. Leave the box blank for 'fixed price' sales 1,50

G images Yes URL or image name

Enter the URL of the image starting with HTTPS:// or enter the name of your image 

and its extension (e.g. .jpg or .png) from your hard drive/computer.

To add more than one image, you must separate your URL's or image names with ";" 

(semicolon) or "|" without adding spaces. No more than 99 images per item.

https://exemple-

image.com/;https://exe

mple2-image2.com

timbre1.jpg;timbre1-

2.jpg

H shipping_model No text

Enter the exact name of your fee template (be careful with upper and lower case 

letters). Leave the box blank if you are not linking the item to a template and are 

using the former fees. Indicate "Free" if you want to offer free delivery. Postcard weight

I weight No figures

Enter a weight only if you have entered a weight-based template. Otherwise leave 

the box blank 20


